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REAL WARSHIPS

ARE ON GUARD-

Will Not Allow Neutrality of

Shanghai to Violated
L

EXCITING SCENE YESTERDAY

SB BALKBI BY
C12T DESTROYEB

4 Aug 22 11 a m Thft 4
Japanese have swept the R e tens

+ from Pigeon bay and captured the +
t northernmost fort of the western 4

line of inner defenses at Port
The Ruwdan artillery pre

4 Yenta the Japan from occupy
+ InS the fort on Pigeon bay

SHANGHAI An JI Shanghai wa
thrown into a fever excitement
this afternoon by the arrival of a

apanese torpedo boat which was sight
c d coming In from the south at half
past 4 oclock She pawed Woosnlng
at full speed and started up the Ju
i iver for Shanghai The United State
torpedo boat destroyer Chauncey
slipped her cable and followed the
Japanese destroyer The Japanese boat
was cleared for action She anchored
en the Cosmopolitan dock where the
Russian cruiser AskoM is undergoing
repairs The Cluutncey came to anchor
practically between the dock and the
Japanese destroyer-

A foreign pilot ship reports having
seen a Japanese battleship and two
CTuisers cruising sixty miles outside of
Wooaung

There are at present no Chinese men
fwar in this port but the taotai

telegraphed that a Chinese cruiser b
sent immediately The Ri sbui consul
general here flatly refuses to disarm the
Aekold and the Rvssfan torpedo boat
destroyer Grozovol or to order to leave
them to harbor

The taotai has notified American Con
ui Goodnow who fa doan of the con-

sular body that protect
th foreign settlements He contends
that Russia ignores the orders is-

sued by China and that China has
means of making her obey them

Consul Goodnow has called a meet
ing of the consular body to take joint
action lot the protection of in-
terests The Askold is docked adjacent
1o the warehouses here of the Stan
dard Oil company which are valued at
over 1WOOM The Standard Oil com-
pany has demanded protection fOx its
Property from Consul Goodnow

The dock whore the Askold Mae is
owned by British interests On
side of this dock is German n Dutch
Property and on the other side Amer-
ican property

There are ei ht one Ger-
man rfUsh and Door French war-
ships h r

Shanghai Aug 22 A long meeting
f the consular body was today

for the pTirpoee of discussing the case
of thfe Ru sfftn cruiser AakoW and
destroyer Groaoroi which put into this
port on Axis 12

No decision was reached but it is
believed that the final action will b
the aaroe as that taken in the ease of
the Russian gunboat Mandjur which
put into this port and which was com-
pelled to dismantle on March M

Russian Vessels Ordered to at
Noon Tuesday

Shanghai A 22rTbe consular
body wilt meet again tUs afternoon

The Japanese torpedo boat destroyer
which entered the harbor yesterday
has left the harbor with atepatches for
the fleet

The taotai has by order of the Wal
WouPon ministry of foreign af-
fairs again taken a hand in the af-
fair and has issued another extension
of time to ikeRussian vessels which
have been ordered now to leave at OftTuesday At low tides the Askold
rould not get over the bar this week
Therefore repairs must cease

The American men of war in the
harbor while retaining the outward
appearance of inaction have for sev-
eral days been practically for
action with gun sights in position and
steam up

Rear Admiral Stirling is determined
that the Japanese not interfere
with the Russian vessels He Las it
is reported offered to escort the Ask
old and beyond the three mile
limit 4

Tile Japanese torpedo boat destroyer
is d io return to the harbor
tonight

CHEATED GBEATSUKPKISE

Story Prom Shanghai Hardly Be-

lieved in London
London Aug intervention of-

t he American squadron at Shanghai iu
The Japanese operations against the
Russian cruiser AskoW crested boitsM

made circles here The Japanese
was At lira inclined to believe

hat the report that the United States
torpedo boat destroyer Chauneey
steamed in a position between tile
Japanese torpedo boat and Ute Russian
nuiser a Shanghai fake us it
had understood that the
ernment would not object to offensive
jctton agaJftSt Russian warships te
use of their failure to observe CJtt
lese neutrality

Uleasuzo of Protection-
An official of the legation said
If the report is not untrue the

American comrawider must have had
Rood reason for his action such as the
protection of AraarioBtinterests which
would have been endangered by flying
sh ila

Japan has been very reluctant to
ships into the harbor for she

rcognized the iHtemvUMial character
f Shanghai and that of neu-

trality demanded that China should
tIer the Askold and the Grezovtti to Us-

Tiantle or leave the port and that she
having given tbe order and the

ships having refused it wS then
incumbent for Japan to act thereby
1 rotecting Chinese neutrality and at
the pame time exerting her as
belligeren-

tIt would never have done to permit
Russian ships to remain in
lort deliberately and avowedy vio-
lating the neutrality of the country

MUeTcr reason actuated
commander If h really dii

its is reported it is certain that no com
pljcations will follow

British Opinio-
nIt is believed at the Japanese

lion that if the American commander
fcftervened to preserve Chinese non
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CURIOUS MIXTUREI-

N GEM STATE

Idalo politics Show an Odd
Situation

THE BORAHGOODING DEAL
v

SENATOBSHIP TO BE DEBTvTSKED

TWO YEARS H fCE-

I CSpeffel Correspondence
OISB Aug ae Thho political sltna-

mx d defebt and confidence elee
Uof and depression There
lj t who say their ticket will surely-

i be defeated Democrats may be found
who naeiare the nominees win
be beaten by a majority such as Idahb
has never given The effect upon the
mind of the onlooker is about the same
as repeated exposures on a highly sen-
sitized plate yhe first exposure leavae
a sharp picture the second a of
two pictures the third and succeeding
exposures only cause darkness

The Republicans of Idaho made the
singular mistake of endorsing their
state administration and refusing to
renominate the man who chiefly re-
sponsible for whatever of good or bat
may be found n it The friends of
Governor Morrison say this was ac-
complished by treachery the friends
oj Mr Goodtng who defeated Gover-
nor Morrison for the nomination say
the sooner the executive discovers that
politics Is war and consequently hell
the better oft he will be

There 1s hi Idaho a young man who
came here eleven years ago from IlR
note with his mind set on a Uniiefi
States semUorship For eleven years
this young man has been steering the
ship that bears his personal and po-
litical fortunes by the compass of his
senatorial ambition Never has he talc
en an important step without first con-
sidering its effect upon his prospect for
the toga Waking he has planned for
it sleeping has dreamed of it This
man E Borah of Boise

Mr Bomb Js man of altogether
pleasing personality He greets you
with friendliness but without effusive
n sg His keen blue eyes are alight

good humor but there are lines
in smoothshaven that tell of
determination with a capital D It
is easy to understand his pertinacity
num a single glance at him If ever

quality was writ large
ih a human countenance it is written
in the countenance of Mr Borah

Two years ago this young man from
Illinois had the senatorship at his fin-
gers ends But he made the mistake-
of his life An agreement had been
made between Mr Borah and Mr Hey
turn his closest competitor to wage

battle for the senatorship on the
floor of the legislative joint sessions
If that nlan had been adhered to Bo

tn V Sd moment Bflrah agreed
to a caucus He thought 4iehad the
votes Heyburn knew he Heyburn
hfwl thorn 3Jw h lest but he regard-
ed and that defeat as
only a temporary setback Never for-
a moment has he been discouraged
never has he deviated for a moment

hairlhie course his ambition
has marked out

Borah and Morrison were frleAds fuyears agp close warm personal

the Influence f Borah defeated Mor
rison for renom4nation Morrisoft in
the language of the ring is down and
out This because he was suspected
of playing maC and loose with

yet there is abundant testimony to
the effect that Morrison Is more sinned
against than sinning

From a source close to the
comes the Story that Morrison whom
Borah Bad caused to be nominated for
governor was with Borah to the limit
of his ability and his influence in the
senatorial fight Ids said that there
was an agreement between the men
that Borah should take no important
step Morrison Ye
the first intimation of the caucus
agreement reached Morrison from an
outside source Whether Morrison
would hays been able to win over
enough votes on the floor of the joint
assembly t6 efeet Borah Jt a question
that will nevier be determined now
In any event the Morrison influence
will never again be for Borah

And now we come to the Moscow con-

vention Governor Morrison went to
that convention fully conyinced that ac-

tion on the nomination for governor
would be purely pro forma He

to win without the semblance of a
struggle Practically up to the moment
the roll was coiled for a vote of the
counties on the nomination he thought
the prize was his Then county after
county thanks to the Borah influence
voted solidly against him The dele-
gates front southeastern part of the
state knoHM as the Mormons lined up
almost to a mAlt for Gooding Governor
ilorriaon received about onethird of
the total nuntber of votes cast

He could not Understand ft He can-
not now understand it BUt those who
are familiar with Borahs grip on the

in the state do under
atahd it There is a report and Mr
Borah will not explicitly deny it that
a written agreement exists between
Borah aad Godding by the terms of
which Gooding is to deliver the senat
qrshlp if he can to Borah two years
hence The order is a tergeWic
hard and fast to his nontihpe

now Mr Borahs clever evasion
Asked If there was any truth in the
report that the written agreement be-

tween Mr Goading and himself was in
existence Mr Borah replied

1 dont care to say anything about
the senatorial Js two
years off farther than this There is
nothing between Mr Gooding and my

which will embarase either Mr
Goodteg as governor or his administra-
tion I want tt distinctly understood
that the report that the state patronage
entered into the deal at Moscow is
wholly without foundation Mr Good
lag will be perfectly tree to nioka his
administration a successful one in
every sense wholly disembarrassed by
any pledges or promises to me or my
friend I wfll say farther that those
who had charge of Mr Goodings cam-
paign at Moscow did not put him ffr

pladge or promise as to any ap-
pointment er any particular course Ho
Is bound alone by the declarations of
his partys platform and his own judg-
ment as to vthbt will be best for the
state

It is apparent from this that in the
gentle art Mr Bon does
not stand In Biped guardian

Governor Marrlsoasays he la going
to support the Moscow ticket He
could hardly less if he expects to

la in Idaho But Mqr
Wen canno pledge the support of aH-
MR friends to the ticket They are sore
very sore Tu Ada county the largest
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in the of
population it Is claimed that hundreds-
of Republicans for Heitfold
Ado Washington and Canyon counties
are to be the battle ground in the
campaign

The north is conceded to Heitfeld the
south since the antipolygamy
was Inserted in the Democratic

to Gooding The candidates re-
ceiving the larger number of votes In
the three counties named will almost
surely be elected There Is a possibility-
true that the Mormon Democrats
not vote as generally against the Lew-
iston nominees as some of the delegates
there declared If they do vote even
in fairly large numbers for the ticket
Mr Heitfeld and his associates will
have more than a fighting chance to
Win J L P

SUNDAY AT ESOPUS

Judge Parker Passed the Day
Quietly Attending Church at

Kingston As Usual

N Y Aug 21 Except for a
casual visitor who introduced himself
to Judge Parker as a New Jersey
Democrat there was no one Rose
mount today to disturb the Sunday
quiet The usual stream of Sunday
sightseers rather larger than usual
passed Rosemcunt carriages and on
foot did not disturb the Parker
family There was a report early In the
day that an excursion was coming

New Jersey but no excursionists
appeared Judge Parker has
to be understood that he does not desire
excursions or large parties of visitors-
to come to Rosemount on

Judge and Mrs and party of
family guests went to Kingston in the

launch this morning and at
tended church as usual at the Mission
church of the Holy Crcse

In the absence of Rev Charles Mer-
cer Hall who today in Sara-
toga Rev Edward J Cooper of Huck
easack X J preached Judge Parker-
as usual acted as one of the ushers and
passed the collection filate The church
was nearly filled the congregation

many strangers attra ad by
the seeing the Demo
cratic presidential candidate-

It was said at Rosemount today that-
no visitors of political importance Were
expected during the early hours to-
morrow t-

SHARPERS
THE LABORING MEN

Washington Aug 21 D I Murpty
secretary of the isthman comnrtusfon
has given out following

The laboring people of the lountry
have been put on their guard against
socalled labor dKcliarpcs are
holding tout promises of employment
on canal and exacting a

o a dollar or two from each
plluftit A concern lit one of the east-
ern cities i sending broadcast cir
culars urging early registration with
tte assurance that tile earliest to
register will not only be in line for the
best paces that are open Of Curse

giver no Countenance to
schemes of sharpers whose

aeobjectJs to separate the laboring
man from his hardearned dollar

RAIN WILL
EXTINGUISH FIRE

Butte Mimi Autrl Jll A Miner special
from Ivslispell that u rain
fen yesterday the first of conse

m n past two months Thedownpour aided i atorbUIy in helping toextinguish the forest fire
been raging in northern Montana for the
yi t a iae outlook Is for more
rain St ckra n are rejoicing over the
storm TS stock bits ia as

r h of water
the watering holes in tie majority of In

t t vl Oi
The rIft cswes too late to b

great b ne It to the h and grain
the vain

Mifsouta and vicinity were also visited
ay a rainstorm yesterday which lieifted
to check the spread of the forest fires
there

DOUBLE SUICIDE

+ Belluighain Wash 2L f j
The mystery surroundln ithe dis

of Wijlan McKenzIe t1
who was last seen two weeks ago 4

4 in company with MisS Kate Bast 41
4 was cleared away today by the f-
f discovery of both the bodies float f j

tag In the water of Lake What
f com
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PARAGUAY PROOFS DEFEATED

Insurgents Have Established a Provisional Government at
Vella Del Pinar and Have Nominated Their

n Leader for President

ic

j

1

TJENOS ATIJES Aug 2t An artil
j has been fought

between the Ban J cemino battery
of the Paraguayan army and a body
cf revolutionists which the
succeeded Jn ithe guns of lh-

Tfierc Eas TjSnT r ejftiBarTtlBlJrcL1
Asuncion the apttal qfr Paraguay
since last reports

The insurgents have established a
provisional government with the capi-
tal at Villa Del Pfoar 112 miles from
Asuncion and have nominated Gen-
eral Ferreira their leader for presi-
dent anti Gonzales Novero for vice
president Four secretaries also have

named One of these Deputy
Soter has started for Rio

II

1ery engagement

100 gin 1
tPf qte Ithcr-

ldeartt
81

JaRclro and

lat
govert

¬

¬
¬

other capitals to endeavor to secure
the recognition of the revolutionists as
belligerents by the various govern-
ments This Is taken to indicate that
rapid operations by the insurgents have
been injDeded through the nonbom
bardment of the capital owing to the
intervention of the diplomatic Orps at

esCSlfrTs f3S ynr
failure of the jiegouktlpn a

jtlement pf the difficulties1
All imports have been suspended awl

arficles of prime necessity are hardly
obtainable at famine prices

L The arrival of the Argentine gun
btfef which was dispatched last week
for tho scene of the trouble has not
yet and a torpedo boat

has been in search of th
missing vessel

tl
f

been leporteiJ

the

¬

VICTORY HANGING IN THE BALANCEC-

hefoo Aug 22 BOOB The lust detailed news of the general assault-
on Port Arthur indicates that a irement ousconflict Is waging and that
victory Is hanging in the balance

Chinese who left Pftft Arthur yesterday and arrived here today
state that the Japanese by making charges which were

by an artfllerj fire from Shushiyen and Louisa bay swept
from the north into bay territory anti drove the Russians

the main forts The ground being comparatively flat in this
vicinity the Japanese ware uiidbU to hold it In the face of the Russian
artillery fire and they retired north air eighth of a mlfr beyond the zone
of fire

The Chinese declare that the Japanese captured one important
fort located on the hIlls between sea oost and
the railway on a line approximately a point midway

Pigeon and Louise bayaf
he fighting reswltlng In the capture of this fort was very severe

Tile r jsas ficst subject d to a bombard mWt of over forty
eighrbourse Thewthe Jspnhotteinfahtry assaulted it and compelled-
the Russians to retire The Russian then a heavy fire
onthe spot compelling the Japanese in their turn to retire

UIAfSSIXHN THE LIST OF

7 THE SALT PRODUCING STATES

w 666
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nforced

th
back

drawn front bet-
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r r

fr

midway the west

Special to The
Washington D C Aug 2L A

produced the United States In 100C 1S1

vex hat the United States Is now tfie
leading ehlV proflucins ruuntrx of the
world Figures made i y give
tie statistics of production for
showing the to al above us com-
pared wRit 23S4921 barrels nroducfod I1

UnltPrt States in 1KC The salt pro

vintiea at 52fc SRS as an aggiii
atc valuation et 9ja placed JB

MATTER NOT SETTLED

Uncle Sam Has Received Noth-

ing But Promises Ffbm
the Wily Turk

Aug 21 A note
American Minister Lelshmatf

Aug 16 was handed to the Turkish
authoritjes within twelve hours after
the receipt by the minister of

note on Monday In this note
Leishman holds the government u its
solemn undertaking coming from
the sultan respecting equal treatment
with other natioris lot thellnlted states
concerning the question of eduoational
institutions

This allusion to the Imperial pledge
apparently embarrassed the

previously announced that

aurances SCnieter eishman
clared he had received

It Improbable
Porte will reply to ttte ministers note
and therefore is loojcedjup
en as shelved pending
the process f VfSto
considered n t improbable fi Uv pc-

ultles will arise
aascrtjon by
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t i tput oC the prexTja twelxc months
Toe chief producing states are New

York ana hiS the s it-

Tr kict of the former was S1W61S bar
rqja of y rounds each
in that year produced 437M2 barren
Ohio was next in line producing STasaO

followed hy 9W
aHrornia Jft barrels tab fS3-

ijfr barrels J75CHS
Texas 11761 barrels and West Virginia
93X1 barrels The remaining 4 bar-
rels wore produced in smaller quanUU
in various other

Twentyfive years tit Vatted States
arlr half UH all consumed

ii the tatc today dut or
ret consumed nearly 19W9ft barrels are

Issset Pasha the ascretary of tjic pill
act that 250Hro has been deposited as
compensation due to an Amertcau citi
zenat Smyrna for laud illegally taken
no such deposit has yet been made

PROFESSOR THRALL-

AT FAMILY REUNION

Special to The Herald
Paver X II Aug 2L Three Rivers

farm the magnificent country estate
ct Edward Rollins the Boston bank

the scene yesterday and today
of the first reunions of the family in
twenty years About sixty members
the family front all parts of th ceuu
try were present Including Pro
Henry D ThruII of Salt Luke Mi
Marshall of San Francisco and Edwatv
Sawyer of Minneapolis

OYSTER BAY BULLETIN
Oyster flay lug a President

Roosevelt passed the day very quietly

his famllY No guests were reechoed
formally although during the afternoon
and evenlpsa few friends and relatives
called tOpay theIr respects AWons

wbb as a BTotf

officer in the wqr with Great Britain

Michigan

biT ls Ra liar
red
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U caners wer e
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FIFTEEN LIVES

LOST IN STORM

Damage Estimated at 1000
000 in Round Numbers

PARTIALLIST OF VICTIMS

TWIN CITIES IN niB PATH o-

BEATHPrTATTyG BLAST

PAUl Aug to fifteen
perssns destruction to prop

and public esti-
mated in round numbers at 5000090
rode en a scorching gale which tore
down the yailey of the Mississippi about
fl oclock frdnva point near
the and

near Fort Snelling
At about the fury of the
elements eeemingfy divided and with

descended on the twin eWes
and their environs

Lorin R Hokaii an 35S Bruson street
killed at TivonVtheutre body taken to
city morgue T

George Vjahyan carpenter 27S
Toronto ay nuc killed at Tivqll theatres
body removed to cfty morgue

Unknown child killed by falMngwalls
of noose SbQpherd

Albert Odcta ageQ 38 at St Louis
park

son of Frank Hedges at
St Louis park

Unknown girl aged about 10
Four unknown dead at Waconia a

snail station miles west of
neapolte

Richard SHIM operator at Minneapolis
Junction killed by lightning

Unknown woman

Edward Gilbert South Robert
Street waspnoof the last persons seen

Tivoli theatre during the calamity

William Tungby skull fractured fa
tally injured

Olaf Haijgop S3T Forest street hit on
hood by lamp and knocked
uncoasciouf i-

Theodocft 544 Wacouta
street blown frotn jiis delivery ivagon
In the Lafayette avenue bridge serious-
ly injured

James Dougherty Omaha brakeman
blown from top of freight car in East
St Paul severely bruised

Mrs Robert Younger caught in col-
lapsed house at 612 Lafayette avenue
Injured internally may be fatally

Charles Strong machinist caught in
collapse of Bast St Paul round
house of Omaha badly bruised

George LeClaire 338 South Wabash
street bruised about arms and body
not serious

George Leclaire 338S South Wabash
street bruised and body
not serious

Theresa Kempf actress
badly out on arm and body

bruised laHingtlmbora
Sadie Tivoli theatre

arm cut nil headibruis id-

T3awfd Beitlin stage hand Ereott
theatre arm erioUSly out

Sister Athu of Good Shepherd xtarne
unknown injured internally and bfeay
badly cut and biused condition criti-
cal

Unknown child House of Good Shop
herd debris may die

Polly ONeiil aotress Tivoli theatre
fell stairs and was injured b
falling door hip bruised and
cut

Warren Whitney piano player Tivoli
theatre badly cut about body and
bruised rendered unconscious

J Weinholzer SOT Wabash avenue
injured in wreckage at Tivoli theatre
hip bruised and burned by live eletric
wire

Kittle Ransom actress Tivoll thea-
tre fell uncooscipus when crash
and was removed by the police will
recover-

F E Fork shocked by live wire and
burned

John Hammond Fort SnelHng in-
jured about headand body at Tivoli
theatre

Peter Smith bartender at Tivoli thea-
tre shoulder dislocated and bruised
about body and limbs

John Linlund noe breken and
wounded on head

Paul Reynolds hands badly cut by
falling glass

Michael Egan proprietor of popcorn
stand at Fifth and Sibley streets head
and face cut by broken

John Hayden 410 East Lucy street
head cut and side bruised

Bert Hayden 410 East Lucy street
limbs and body bruised and cut

Annie ScOtt actress Tivoli theatre
and bruised about head and shoul

ders f

Unknown body rendered unconscious-
by live Wire at Rice and Como streets

John Dugan telegraph operator head
cut by falling gloss

Joseph Hansen Cook street struck by
electric light pole not serious
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Beginning at a point Fort Snel
ling there isr the first known evidence
that theswrm struck with damagiiis
effect It came front the southwest
and hovrUngin its fury uprooted trees
and demoliuhed buildings in its path
way toward St It tore off
spans of the high bridge completely
There the bridge connected with the
high bluffs at West St Paul and it is
ISO feet above the river This maa cf
steel carried to the flats below
where flying steel girders and henvy
planks felloit several farmhouses nnd
crushed them None of the occupants-
of these houses were hurt they having
soen slonn coming and taken ref-
uge in the caves in the hillsides

The tore along the flats up-
rooting trees on Harriet island and
with a deafening ronr and the hiss and
splash offalling steel It struck bs
city Here wa located at the bridge
entrance on opposite sides of Wabash
street concert hall and

theatre which were fairly
crowded watching the per-
formances Both buildings sto I on the
edge of the bluff overlqokihg tit river
with rides of the buildings open an
were wrecked Tile full force f the
tornado atHlck them The buildings
began to way and rock and the aud-
ience bame panicstricken d
boys rushafl over each other for the
exits The lights went out null
the sheet lightning flashes one
following aaQther with gunfire
rapidity illuminated a scene of
pandemonium which was intensified by
tile crash and the tearing of
timbers the frame structures save
way befby thetornadoS-

fections of the roof were blown
air and landed

Third str t a blockdistant-
Jiangled Bodies Found

were
mangled of Lorin F HoWnson
one of tins In the concert hall
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PLANNED BY THE

MINE OWNERSL-

atest Outrageat
of a Plot

SHERIFF WAS OUT

4 Colorado Sprhjss Colo A 4
Gqvernor Poabody

4 tonight for E eaw trom 4
4 Canon City He self

I am returning tp Denver a
4 day earlier than I In or 4

4 tier to be ready to control the
Cripple Creek situation if ne e4s-
iry

rtTtlPPLB CRBElx Cole Aug 21

Xo secret is n4de liere of the fact
that the deportation of Attorneys

EugeneEngiey Prank J Hangs
C Cole and twelve other men from

this district last night planned by
numbers of the MineOwners aasocia
Con arid ClUsens Alliance and wit
carried out under
E Paso Vindicator other
large mines were closed down when this
Gay shift stopped weekand the miners
of both day and night shifts were re

assemble in Cre k
as trouble was brewing hail
been in circulation that several hun-
dred deported union men were re
turning to the camp in a body and It
had been determined to drive theta
avay again should come
report proved to J e groundless

Work or the Mob
However other work had been laftl

out for the 2000 or more miners iio
swarmed tOte town and acting under
orders given by leading citizens thojr
proceeded to roundup the Federa-
tion attorneys employes of the Inter-
Mountain Mercantile companys tore
and others who have openly
sympathy with Jhe Western Federation-
cf Miners and escort thOrn beyoqtl the
city limits During the entire proceed-
ings the sheriff of Teller county ami
the mayor and city marshal of Cripple
Creek were out of town r-

Iff F Parsons and Deputy Thomas
Underwood attempted to control the
mob but were overpovrered
Many of the deputies who have been
regularly employed In the district since
The riots early in June It is alleged
were active as leaders of the mob

Destroyed or Stolen
City Marshal Charles N Crowdcr ar-

rived while the looting of
the InterMountain companys store
was in progress and essayed in vain
to stop the destruction of property
The completely wrecked and
thdentirc stock valued at several thou
sand dolllar destroyed or stolen

Sheriff Edward Bell attired from
Ienver after had nnfefeed its
work and JL oJt nreaawreB fro tile pro-
tection of the prisoners ip jail He

idHbday that lie no intention of
asking the governor t send troops to
the district Helta advised President

and Secretary Haywood of the
Western Federation of Minors he said
not tocarry put their anndtMtced pur-
pose of sending the deport miners
back to this camp as he w jpd be-

lowerlesS to protect them
BLOODSHED AVERTED

FourMen Persuaded to Leave Before
the Mob Came

Colorado Springs Colo Aug 2L A
special to the Gazette from Cripple
Creek sass

Upon hearing a report that k mob
vas being organized in Victor ir the

rurpose of marching toHolly W 4 anti
lynching four were pore4
to be there Sheriff Bell today with
five deputies went to Victor where he
found a big crowd on the streets The
sleriff left two deputies in Victor and
with the two other officers started for
Hollywood where he found B tt Mar

two brothers named Geant a
named NIchols The latter

declared they were British mOffrcts
Sheriff Bell says that the men were
heavily armed and their houses stocked

Ith ammunition The
ing to Sheriff Bell said they hod conte
there to fight and would fight After
much persuasion the sheriff induced
the men to the district and left
deputies to protect them until the even-
ing train left for The

were allowed to take their guns
and ammunition with them

A dense fog has settled over the
tonight making acts of violence

easy but the sheriffs foe and the
police are onthe watch o nef otly and
will taka rfenuous measures to stop
any such work

Sheriff Bell says he is convinced that
had pen not left the district
there would been treat Jots o
life

EXILES ARRIVE W DENSER
Pederal Court Will Be Asked to Issue

Injunctioiu
er Clo Aug 21 Ste Of the

men driven from Cripple last
night by the ntbb arrived in OJenver
today They J C Cole former
deputy district attorney of TeUer 5o m
ty in which Creek is located
Frank Hangs attorney for tha-
Western Federation of Miners H 2-
sHemerdnger J C Higens T II Par

ofiicials of the Western Federation of
Miners will be held toUIOrrow to te-
iermine on the course to pursued
as a result of their eviction from
gold camp It is almost certain that
an appeal will be ipade to the federal
court two propositions along this
line are being consIdered One is that
the Western Federation of Miners a k

federal court to all its de-
ported men to the district The way
in aid will he sought has
not beeR determired upon The
otherplan concerns more particularly
the ease of Mr Hotnerdlnger who Is
a citizen of Montana and an official
Sliver Bow county of that state Mr
Hemerdinger is The manager of tle
Int mountain Mercantile company
which owns the former union store
demolished by the mob last night

is incorporated in MonUuiu
and according to the arrangement
semrolficially announced will appeal-
to the federal court to issue en in

in Cripple Creek district and
to reimburse It for already s is-

tained at the hands of the mob
I s reported tonight that several

of tUe nien ek
last night will appeal Jo Qovernor F o
body tJ reinstate them dtetrtct
and gitff them protection in the

President Moycr of the wesi fro
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